How to get to the sculptures
Cranberry on the Mire Shortheath

Grid reference: SU 773 364

Public Transport: Nearest town is Oakhanger (3 bus routes run through Oakhanger village- 13, 23, 38)
From oakhanger village walk north towards Shortheath common and the children’s play area. Follow the footpath to the left of
the play area and follow the footpath for around 100m. Take the left path when it forks and the sculpture is there by
shortheath pond.
By Car: Walking from the main car park at the lake, take the board walk to the left of the car park and follow the path around
the lake. Join the wider track , as it becomes slightly more wooded by ‘stunted oaks’. The sculpture is then between the path
and the mire.

Resting Reptiles Woolbeding Common

Grid Reference SU 871 260

Public Transport: Nearest town is Midhurst (bus service 93 Midhurst to Petersfield approximately every 1 hour 30 minutes)
By Car: Make your way to the Woolbeding Common National Trust car park at Older Hill. Please note that this car park is
relatively small. The car park itself is well signposted by a Woolbeding Common National Trust sign. Walk to the information
board and take a small path which is to the left of the board. Walk through the bracken and then through to where the path
opens up, to a wider track. This route is also part of the Serpent Trail. Once you get to the wider track turn left and make your
way up the track for about 100 meters. There are two sculptures, one on either side of the track.

Dragonflies Rest Stedham Common

Grid Reference

SU 857 218

Public transport:Nearest town is Midhurst (bus service 93 Midhurst to Petersfield approximately every 1 hour 30 minutes)
By Car: Park at the main Iping and Stedham common car park. Head out of the car park and through the gate onto Stedham
common and along the serpent trail. Follow the serpent trail for approximately 0.5km. The bench sculpture is located at the
junction where the paths meet.

Tennyson Quote

Black Down

Grid Reference

SU 920 293

Public transport: Nearest town is Haslemere (Haslemere Train Station or Haslemere High Street. Stagecoach Bus 70 or 71
from Midhurst or Guildford.) Follow the serpent trail up hill for approximately 5km to Black Down and the sculpture.
Park at the main car park on Tennyson Lane. Join the Serpent trail from the car park and follow it out to the viewpoint which
looks out towards the coast. The sculpture is approximately a 20 minute walk (1.6km) from the car park.

Lavington Lizard

Lavington Common

Grid Reference

SU 948 186

Public transport: Nearest town is Graffham (A285 Compass Bus 99 from Petworth or Chichester Graffham is on the flexible
route in response to passanger request and needs to be booked)
Park at the Lavington Common car park. You then need to cross over the road and through the gate. The lizard sculpture is a
few metres beyond the gate.

Sheep Pig

Graffham Common

Grid Reference

SU 937 193

Public transport: Nearest Town is Graffham (A285 Compass Bus 99 from Petworth or Chichester Graffham is on the flexible
route in response to passanger request and needs to be booked)
By Car: This sculpture is one that is a longer walk to get to. There is no car park and there are no facilities nearby. If coming
from Graffham village (approx. 2.2km) take the footpath at the north end of Graffham towards Middleheath copse. Once you
have crossed the stream, take the footpath leading to the right and follow it for approximately 1.5 kilometres until you reach
the place where several paths meet. Follow the track that leads up to Gallows Hill for around 20 metres .
Alternatively, Park at Lavington common car park, cross the road and visit the Lizard Sculpture, then follow the serpent trail for
approx 1.5 kilometres and take the track that leads up to Gallows Hill for around 20 metres.

Wiggonholt Cricket

Wiggonholt Heath

Grid Reference

TQ 060 162

Public Transport: Nearest Town is Pulborough with plenty of public transport links
Train: Southern railways Mainline West route between London and of Southampton
Bus: Stagecoach Bus 1 route from Midhurst—Worthing leaves hourly
Park at the RSPB Pulborough Brooks car park and head towards the visitor centre. Just next to the car park is the entrance to a
woodlamd area. You will see a viewpoint across the heath with a bench. Take the path that leads behind the bench and left
leading up a small a hill. At the top of the slope, turn right. The path crosses another footpath, keep going straight and follow
the path to the right. The cricket overlooks the heathland below at another beautiful view point.

